CAREER OPPORTUNITY

FULL TIME

Lieutenant/Paramedic (Nights)
The Lieutenant's primary role is to provide first-line supervision to volunteers, EMTs, and paramedics. Responsibilities include
but are not limited to daily schedules, assigning additional duties to staff, assuring adequate resources and prompt response to
significant emergencies, and serving as initial incident commander for smaller emergencies. They work within daily operations in
the field and at the station in order to ensure day-to-day operations are running smoothly. The Lieutenant will also serve as a
Paramedic in our normal crew rotation, responding to emergencies and administering care.





















Competitive wages.
Station-based, no posting in an ambulance.
Expanding agency with endless potential. Uniforms and on-the-job training provided at no cost.
Tuition reimbursement opportunities.
APPLICATION
Cutting-edge medical equipment.
DEADLINE:
401K retirement plan with up to 3% employer match.
JULY 20, 2021
Frequent educational opportunities.
100% Online CME recertification program.
Paid time off that increases with longevity.
Optional up to 40-hour vacation cash-out in December.
Holiday pay (double time and 1/2).
Agency provided meals when working on a major holiday.
Paid sick time.
Life insurance
Employer-paid dental insurance.
Exceptional medical insurance with a generous portion paid by the employer.
Special events detail such as CMAC and Naples Grape Fest.
Annual review with potential for merit increases.

APPLICANTS SHOULD POSSESS THE FOLLOWING:
 Current EMT Paramedic certification from the NYS Department of Health.
 Previous experience in EMS is preferred but not required
 Current BLS, ACLS, and PALS certification.
 RSI and/or CCEMTP certification is preferred but not required.
 NYS driver’s license with driving record meeting risk rating requirements.
 NIMS training (100, 200, & 700).
 Must be able to lift, drag and carry patients and different types of equipment, up to
125 pounds
INTERESTED IN JOINING OUR TEAM?

 Please stop in to our base to pick up/drop off an application. 233 North Pearl St,
Canandaigua, NY

 Download an application on our website www.canandaiguaes.org/employment
 Call to ask us any questions you may have (585)394-5860, ask for
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